1 9 8 1 is the International Year of Disabled Persons (IYDP). During its 31st regular session the United Nations General Assembly adopted a resolution proclaiming 1 9 8 1 as a special year t o encourage the full integration and participation into society of the estimated 4 5 0 million people who have a physical or mental disability. More than 1 0 0 member nations have established programs t o commemorate the year. In the United States the U. S. Councilb coordinates efforts of state and local governments and of nearly 3 0 0 national organizations and societies. The Federal lnteragency committee,^ a parallel organization within the government, was formed as a result of direction from the White House t o respond t o the United Nations' request. In the United States there are t w o components: th6 private and nonprofit U.S. Council for IYDP, and the U.S. Federal lnteragency Committee.
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The U.S. Council has three major components. The Community Partnership Program involves 1 7 5 0 communities with committees formed through the offices of their chief elected officials. In addition, the governors of all 5 0 states and 5 territories have appointed liaison representatives. A second portion, the Corporate Partnership Program, has urged corporations t o make a firm commitment t o the full participation of disabled persons and t o undertake special initiatives. The third group, the National Partners, includes about 3 2 0 national societies, associations, church groups, etc.
The Federal lnteragency Committee established four goals t o be implemented throughout the year:
1. Development of Federal plans which would include an analysis of programs and activities serving the disabled, and recommendations for improvement of the quality of life for these persons.
2. Federal Government awareness of IYDP t o stimulate involvement of disabled consumers and government employees.
3. Public outreach which would inform citizens about the celebration of IYDP, including a long-term commitment t o disabled individuals who work in the Federal Government.
4.
The formation of an international information exchange t o disseminate information t o Americans and t o international communities about the programs, research findings, and technological innovations within the government agencies.
Fred Downs, Jr., Director of the Prosthetic and Sensory Aids Service (and himself 'a combat-incurred amputee as a result of the Vietnam Conflict) is the VA representative on the Federal lnteragency Committee, and Chairman of the VA's o w n committee. This internal committee coordinates the efforts of many elements of the agency, in the field and in Central Office, and stimulates a series of publications including those in the VAnguard, the monthly VA newsletter.
In Mr. Downs' view, and as our readers are surely aware, the United Nations announcement that 1981 will be the International Year of Disabled Persons should bring to the world in general added awareness of something which concerns the Veterans Administration every day. Through multiple programs this agency continually serves large numbers of severely disabled persons, particularly those with life-long residual effects of service-connected and largely combat-incurred injuries-e.g., amputation, spinal cord injury, major losses of sight or hearing, severe deformities or facial disfigurement, or certain internal problems. The efforts to care for these casualties and to bring them to full participation in society, particularly since World War II, have led to major improvements not only in devices but in fitting techniques, training, and total service delivery systems. The devices have become widely available through pump-priming purchases, and the techniques through training programs. The systems have served as models and inspirations for similar improvements for growing numbers of other eligible veterans.
The suction and total-contact sockets and hydraulic knee controls for above-knee amputees, the PTB prosthesis and its numerous variants for , below-knee amputees, immediate postoperative rigid dressing (reducing pain and permitting much earlier ambulation and rehabilitation), widespread use of plastic laminates, and a variety of novel devices are merely a few examples of many tangible, visible changes in devices and techniques arising from a persistent program of R&D, dissemination of information, and the cooperation of many public and private agencies and individuals since 1945.
The VA program of intramural and contractual research in numerous areas of rehabilitative engineering, sometimes alone but more often in cooperation with others here and abroad, has turned some old dreams into practical realities. The suction socket, for example, was an American Civil War invention, repeatedly but unsuccessfully reintroduced until it again was launched in Germany in the 1930s and brought back in 1946 to this country, where it was further refined and tested, then vigorously taught. The PTB prosthesis combined many elements of earlier prostheses plus a strong infusion of new biomechanical principles. been stressing the need for modifying its own existing facilities and was planning new construction to accommodate not only beneficiaries but employees with a wide range of disabilities. For many years the VA has had an unusually high percentage of handicapped individuals among its employees. That experience deserves another editorial or paper.
More subtle yet perhaps even more influential ideas are clinic team manag'ement, greater understanding of basic sciences like biomechanics, higher educational standards, innovative procurement and administrative procedures, and greater awareness of the physical, sensory and emotional problems of disabled persons in the many categories served by this agency. The personalized counseling, example as role model, technical guidance, and administrative skills of members of the unique corps of VA Prosthetics Representatives (themselves rehabilitated after major disabilities) have served-and inspiredother disabled veterans.
Unique laws and regulations have permitted important improvements: for example, the prompt services provided through the prosthetics service cards (long before credit cards became commonplace in citizens' wallets) plus the freedom to choose among qualified prosthetics facilities. That system was made possible in turn by an exceptional program of multiple sources. These are features of a unique delivery system which has served disabled veterans effectively for 35 years. The VA has worked closely with the professions l and practitioners involved, to help upgrade the training and certification of prosthetists, orthotists. audiologists, etc., and to promote advanced education of physicians and therapists.
Despite this outstanding system, and the acknowledged high level of technology in the United States, are there dangers of complacency, slackened efforts, tolerance of the routine, or even acceptance of reductions? The best requires continued effort, coordination, imagination-and resources. Once acknowledged to be among the leaders for the entire world, has the VA allowed itself to fall behind?
Soul-searching and self-study are important. but vigorous action and earnest cooperation must not be bogged-down in introspection, or rotted out by ~ in-fighting. Ultimately the Administrator and the entire agency have a responsibility for direct service to each beneficiary, continually improved through research, evaluation, dissemination, and education. Any organizational arrangement to assign responsibilities, whether within this agency, in other parts of national or local governments, or the private sector, is simply for administrative convenience. I t must not be an excuse for dividing or diluting personal responsibility, nor for empirebuilding, or chauvinism.
Numerous opportunities now exist for fostering the kind of invigorating exchange of knowledge which diminishes no one's store. The past Interagency Conferences and lnternational Conference on Rehabilitation Engineering, the forthcoming Conference to be sponsored by the Rehabilitation Engineering Society of North America in Washington August 30 through September 3, 1981, and the Congresses of the lnternational Society for prosthetics and Orthotics and of Rehabilitation lnternational are examples. They bring together disabled consumers, professions from many disciplines, and concerned citizens. The many medical and bioengineering conferences at international, national, and regional levels listed in BPR's Calendar of Events and the special meetings pertaining to specific professions or disabilities offer other opportunities. Cooperation with organizations of disabled veterans is especially appropriate to learn of their perception of problems as well as to inform them of new developments. Thoughtful preparation of papers, films, or exhibits and enthusiastic participation in meetings represent serious work and appropriate outreach, not junketing.
Close coordination and cooperation among leaders of the numerous projects supported by many agencies, as reported in this Bulletin, have been stimulated in many ways, both formally and informally. In addition to promoting orderly and systematic methods for interchange, though, there remains a continuing need for personal contacts, visits, and opportunities for serendipity. Time for study of reports and literature, efforts for long-term evaluation, support for education and training, and travel funds for study tours and meetings are always scarce, yet all represent wise investments.
The task of replacing.human parts and functions is great. The VA for decades has demonstrated major commitment. With continued-and strengthened-dedication, coordination within the agency, and cooperation with others here and abroad, further major contributions can be made. These will aid not merely the United Nations' noble enterprise in declaring the lnternational Year of Disabled Persons, but that continuing crusade against suffering and poverty which the IYDP dramatizes.
